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\r ARRIVAL OF MORE 
STRIKE RREAKERS

N. Y. ELECTION FIGHT 
ENDS IN WIDER.Hookey Sticks BALFOUR WILL RESIGN 

BEFORE THE HOUSE MEETS.
■
I

■

Will soon be wanted. Buy where j 
the variety is greatest. 1Revolver Shots WereFifty

.»
50cSpalding’s Championship

Long or Short Blade, Fired. t ■;]
40cIroquois. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thorne’s Lifter.... 
Thorne’s Grooved,

Will Be in Power Before the 
January—Chamberlain’s Open 
Weakens Balfour—-Clever

-3English Liberals 
Election in 
Opposition 
Strategy.

45c Quarrel Arose Over Election Frauds and 
Battle Followed—One Was Killed 

and Another Fatally Injured.

-Twenty Frenchmen Came 
Eight Joined Strikers.

45c -ІЗОсAlgonquin...
XX Elm. . . . . . . . . .
Boys’. . . . . . . . . . . .
Cracker-Jack

. і
25c

і 20c
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Élection 

frauds are believed by the police to 
have caused the murder last night of 
W. F. Harrington in “Little Naples” 
dance hall and also the probably fatal 
injuries of another man who was found 
with a fractured skull some distance 
away from that resort.

The Injured man was Identified as 
Abraham Juckerman,
The dance hall is on Jones street and 
is conducted by Paul Kelley leader of 
the gang. From papers found on the 
dead man and from Information from 
nine prisoners, three women, 
ed after the murder the police learned 
that the quarrel started over election 
matters. One of the prisoners still had 
a marked ballot of the election in his 
pocket when arrested. In the 
room of the resort Harrington was kill
ed with a revolver bullet which left 
the floors spotted with blood and rid
dled the pictures on the wall.

Alex. Bernad Scott, one of those ar
rested said that the fight started when 
four members of the Liberty Associa
tion, which is hostile to the Kelley 

to the room at midnight.

15c

Spalding’s Official Puck 30c.
Regulation 25c ; Boys’ 15c.

Shin Pads at ajl prices.і
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;J M k Strong Effort to 

Unload Steamer Alcides 
Result—Longshoreman

DonaldsonW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. vl
of this city,.that no good purpose could he served 

by a longer retention of affairs and 
that the weakness of the party will 
only he further increased by a per
petuation of existing rivalries between 
the two sections.

A cabinet meeting has been called 
for tomorrow. This will he only the 
second held this fall and the fact that 
there have been so few conferences be
tween. the ministers is taken as another 
indication of the imminence of a 
change of government.

On the stock exchange announcement 
of the resignation of the cabinet is ex
pected at any time and the whole mar
ket today was flat in consequence. The 
Liberals are inclined to resent Mr. Bal
four’s resignation at the present mo- 

They contend that the premier

LONDON, Nov. 23—The recent ru
mors of an early dissolution of parlia
ment and an appeal to the country 
are gradually crystalizing into more 
definite form and while no official in
timation has yet been forthcoming, the 
idea is prevalent in well informed po
litical circles that Premier Balfour will 
take an early opportunity • to place his 
resignation in the hands of King Ed
ward. Should this materialize the Lib
erals will be invited to form a govern
ment, parliament will meet for a few 
days’ session and a general election 
will occur early in the new year.

The political situation was so radi
cally altered during the past week that 
when the government supporters no 
longer argue that Mr. Balfour has a 
sufficiently united party at his back to 
meet parliament again with the object 
of initiating any legislation to the pub
lic advantage, the premier’s appeal 
to the Unionists at Newcastle a week

IIButtoMarket Square, St. John, N. B. «

HUTCHINGS & CO. Iarrest- -jAreNoWith
Are Showing some New Styles in

White namelled Iron Bedsteads.

*
bar- Satisfied.

v
/

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, the ofllcers of the union looked on with 
satisfaction.

About half past twelve o'clock today 
twenty men were landed In a special 
car at Sand Point to work for the Al
ton Line. The men came from Mon
treal and in striking contrast with the 
bunch that arrived yesterday are a 
rather good looking lot. They are 
nearly all French Canadians but like 
yesterday’s consignment claim to 
have been brought here under false 
pretenses. Upon arrival here four of 
the men declined to go to work and 
came to the city where they were given 
a hearty reception at the Longshore
men’s hehdquarters, where they had 
been conducted by a representative of 
that organization. They .were given a 
good dinner and will be given supper 
and sent back to Montreal tonight. The 
Longshoremen claim that four others 
of the gang that arrived today have 
decided to go back tonight.

The work on the Parisian is progres
sing very slowly. Hugh A. Allan said 
this morning that he was satisfied with 
the progress made under existing con
ditions and that when their next boat 
arrived he would have at least forty 
more men here. He also "said he did 
not doubt that the Parisian would get 
away pretty much on time and that If 
necessary lots of boarding places 
could be found in Carleton for the 
men.

Harold Schofield, of Schofield & Co., 
said this morning that they had sixty 
men leaving Montreal tonight and that 
they would go to work tomorrow af
ternoon.

The men are happy and claim that 
not a practical longshoreman has been 
sent here and that the class of men 
the coin panics are bringing here can
not handle the business. They are 
confident of winning and their victory 
of today over the efforts of the Don
aldson Line has imbued them with 
more courage. They claim that their 
request for a thirty-five cent rate is 
fair, they have conducted the struggle 
decently and will win out on their 
merits.

T he South African liner, Oriana, is 
now due from South Africa, being ouf 
thirty-three days. She will leave here 
about the middle of next month for 
Cape Town, East London and other 
South African ports.

(Continued on page 5.)

The most exciting situation in the 
strike was reached today shortly after 
one o’clock when the Donaldson Line 
made a big effort to get enough men 
to work their boat, .the Alcides, that 
docked «iis morning at the new cor
poration pier, and failed.

The company had one of their fore
man address a large gathering of the 
men at the wharf but his eloquence 
could not overcome the men's desire 
for a thirty-five cent rate and so when 
he had concluded his oration <infl fire 
works remarks with the declaration 
that the union could go to blazes he 
had only one man who was ready to 
work, Ben Seeley, and he did not seem 
very cheerful over the prospect of such 
an extensive undertaking as discharg
ing the Alcides even if there was 
a promise that some fifty dagoes 
would be here tomorrow to help him.

The man who ornamented the coal 
heap and called and worked his vocal 
powers at a 2.10 clip was Leslie Pat
terson, a foreman for the Donaldson 
Line people. He quit wfth the remark 
that the bunch could go to the devil, 
or words to that effect, and that the 
Donaldson Line would have the boat 
working full blast by tomorrow and 
that in the meantime the crew would 
do the work.

Some of the remarks made when the

*01 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
-igang came 

One of these men Scott says immedi
ately ordered drinks for the whole 
crowd. When everyone was drinking 
he insolently pounded with his fist the 
bar and explained : "My best friend 
was shot here Tuesday morning. Are 
there any of you here who know how 
to shoot? If you do I‘d like to have

ment.
should remain in office a few weeks 
longer and himself dissolve parlia
ment and appeal to the country. 
Liberals see no reason why the present 

ago to unite on his fiscal policy has not opposition should put themselves to the 
met with much success. On the con- [ inconvenience of forming a goVern- 

- trary, Joseph Chamberlain, the most ! ment in the dark without knowing who 
powerful conservative member of the ! wui command in the new parliament 
Unionist party has joined issue with апд they object to what they designate 
his chief by a speech at Bristol Tues- : as Mr. Balfour’s “tactical manoeuvre" 
day calling on Unionists to rally to t,y which the Liberal party would be 
the support of his more drastic fiscal turned into a defence before the elec- 
proposals which include a fifty cent tax tion and Mr. Balfour would he given a 
on grain. The cleavage of the party free hand to arrange with Mr. Cham- 
was thus more markedly accentuated berlain for concerted action against the 
and many Unionist politicians hold Liberal party.
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Chop! A 
Chop! * 

Chop!
Étottfüred are; 
the arqjti that use

IThe ІFood Choppers > *

I

Five Different* Sizes. Щ
you begin.”

The challenge was accepted and in 
the battle which followed the police 

fifty shots were fired. When the

the
and

• tv
No. 0, Snail Family Size, $1-25 
No. I, Medium Family Size, 1-50 
No. 2, Large Family Size,
No. 3, For Hotel, Restaurant 

or Market Use . - - 
No. 33, Like No 3, but with

- - 3.25
No. *, Extra Large Size, with 

Ball Bearings, - - *-25

say
police arrived Harrington was dead on 
the floor and all the others including 

in the dance hall had fled.the women 
after turning out the lights. The dead 
man’s dog was found lying over its 
master’s body and whining.

The police say that the friend of the 
Liberty gang, whose name was made 
the pretext for the fight is John Rat- 
tas, who was
Naples” last Tuesday morning, 
police also believe that a quarrel over 
the division of election money was the 
initial cause for the -fight.

1.90
і c 2.25CUngsBetterJMecdekk

j Does away with the
Drudgery

of the Chopping Bowl.
Avoid inferior imitation».

Oet thp Genuine
•UNIVERSAL."

I MURDERER ENDSINCREASING THE
Bail Bearings,

HIS own LIFE.AMERICAN NAVY. wounded at “Little 
Thet *

:

Three New First Gtass Battleships, Three . Shot Two Brothers Who Kept trim From
Seeing Their Sister Whom He 

Loved, Then Suicided.

■ 1EMERSON & FISHER Ltd•f
1Scout Cruisers and Several Torpedo 

Boats are Recommended,
і 25 QEBMAIN ST, SULTAN REJECTS 

POWERS’ DEMANDS.
names of the men who Foreman Pat
terson thought would go to work were 
called out were rather humorous, and 
the crowd was kept In almost one con
tinuous laugh.

“He’s over tending the youngster.” 
“Anothér absentee.” “Not that lad for 
such a job,” etc., for those that were 
absent, and when the man was there 
it was “Step up Jim or John,” and Jim 
or John fought his way through the 
crowd and told the speaker what he 
thought of the scheme, which was to 
the effect that he would not take his 
coat off for less than 35 cents. And 
so the thing went on, till at the end 
Patterson threw up the sponge and the 
men laughed.

There was one lively incident that 
had no bearing on the strike, and that 

a good scrap between two terrier

How to Earn Money . і9 I -h

ЯvЯ іWASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Three first NYACK, N. Y., Nov. 23—The body of 
class battleships of at least 18,000 tons WiUiam H jones, who last night shot 
displacement and 18 knots speed, three and billed Harry Brion and wounded 
scout cruisers of 5,000 tons displace- prank вгіоп> was found this morning 
ment, one gunboat of the Helena class, at the rear of the Baptist church near 
and four other gunboats of light t^e scene Qf jaSf night’s murder, 
draught, two for use in the Philippines jones had shot himself through the 
and two for service on the rivers of head a revolver of 38 calibre being 
China, with additional torpedo boats found near the body. 
and torpedo boat destroyers, are the The discovery of the body followed 
principal recommendations of the gen- an ац njght search for Jones, which 
eral board of the navy in its programme began soon after the shooting at the 
of new construction to be authorized Brion home. It ls believed that Jones 
by the next congress, which is now un- ajter wandering about several hours, 
der consideration by the board on con- returned to the vicinity of the Brion 
struction. At its meeting tomorrow e home in the hope of seeing Jessie 
latter board, of which the chiefs of e Brion and not being able to safely ap- 
bureaus of ordnance, steam, engineer proach the house decided to kill hlm- 
equipment and construction and repa r flej^ The body was viewed by the cor- 
are the members, will complete s re- oner ho ordered its removal to an 
port upon the practibility for proposed undert?aker>
aype of ships contained in the genera rphe murder and suicide followed an 
board’s programme and the wo re attempt Cf jones to see Jessie Brion 
ports will be forwarded to the secre- wlth whom he was infatuated. Her 
tary for guidance in the prépara ion brothers refused him admittance to the 
that portion of his annual repor e house whereupon he drew a revolver 
ing with new construction. and began firing. Harry Brion was

killed instantly and his brother se
verely -wounded. At the hospital this 
morning it was said that Frank Brion 
would probably recover. Jones was a 
decorator employed in a local painting 
shop. He was about 35 years of age 
and claimed to be a Cuban.

1Л __ii __ n- writ a c R Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 
h RA«d 'the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 

following Zrtlclee to as Watches ~t all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
of the following Id d Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any
kindo^J welry o^Ctocks^f any kLd. or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
kind of Jewelry r k t silverware of any kind, I would pay you
Sets, Butter Dishes Cake or a,go glve honest and reliable
in cash uI sco th ^ ^ months. A11 business strictly confidential
Any one writing to me and opening an account trill also get a discount off m» 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

Massacre of Christians Threat
ened if Force is Used.

і
persons '

Given to Dardanelles 
Forts—Germany's Attitude Respon

sible for Sultan's Stand.
New Millinery.

More new hats arrived. More new hats from our own woritrooms. The 
display is constantly changing, and constantly beautiful.

РмГпу tell us that our own creations rival the French. Certain it is that 
Many tell us^tnat^ ^ finding them an artistic as well as economic de-

was
dogs. They were small and dirty, but 
full of ginger, and for a few minutes 
made the crowd forget that there was 
an oration going on. The orator stop
ped when he saw that

interested in the fight and

ft
more and more 
light.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 23.—The 
sultan today issued an irade approving 
the decision of the council of ministers 
to reject the demands of the powers 
for international control of the finances 
of Macedonia. Whether the rejection 
is absolute or conditional has not yet 
been definitely ascertained.

Rear Admiral Husna Pasha has 
started on a special steamer for the 
Dardanelles presumably with instruc
tions for the commander of the forts 
regarding the latter’s conduct in the 
event of the appearance of the interna
tional fleet. Similar instructions have 
been sent to the governors of the Turk
ish Islands in the Archipelago.

PARIS, Nov. 23—Turkey’s note in 
the reply to the ultimatum of the pow
ers contains a warning that the action 
of the powers in resorting to a naval 
demonstration may precipitate an in
ternal uprising ol" Mussclmans against 
the Christian population of Turkey. 
This ls considered to be a threat, as it 
is known that no demonstration of 
Mussclmans against Christians can oc
cur unless it has the silent acquies- 

of the authorities.

his hearersLadies’ trimmed turbans, a variety of styles in draped, 
silk braid, velvet and chenille, also felt finished with

A big range in Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at

Ready-to-wear 
velvet combinations of 
wings. All colors.

Values to suit buyers, 
very low prices.

were morev

KING ALPHONSO IGNORES POPE’S WISHES BRITISH SHIP SHELLS BRITISH FORT.
I S. Romanoff, 695 Maty SI.. North End.

GREAT FUR SALE!
Our Furs are going at a great rate. If you need a ny 

thine1 in the Fur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
small deposit, and have it put to one side for you

BARDSLEY’S, 179 Union St.

;~а~н=
him from marrying an English ^rin 
cess. Mgr. Rinaldini, papal nunc o at 
Madrid and a candidate for a caidm. - 
ship, who was in Rome awaiting the 
consistory, 's understood to have been 
dispatched to Spain to convey his hoi - 

disapproval of the kings талі

LONDON, Nov. 23.—The old 74-gun 
fort, built in 1814, was sunk in the Mer
sey River this afternoon by sheets fired 
by the British gunboat Bustard. Fire 
broke out this morning on the Fort, 
which had been used as a coal depot 
and two thousand tons of coal were 
soon ablaze, 
able, owing to the heat, to get close to 
the flames, and the shelling was re
sorted to in order to prevent the 
threatened spreading of the fire to 
neighboring shipping.

MRS. TODD’S DAUGHTER 
WILL CLEAR UP MYSTERY.

!

І
The fire boats were un-

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Rosalie 
Tousey, only daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Todd, the aged woman found 
dead on the railroad tracks In Phila
delphia, talked with her lawyers, T.
Davis and George Gordon Hastings, 
last night, and after hearing the result
of their recent investigations in Phila- PEORIA, Ills., Nov. 23.—Ten addition- 
delphia, announced that she had no aj indictments charging embezzlement 
doubt but that her mother had been were returned by the grand Jury yes- 
murdered. "Mr. Davis has just come terday against Newton C. Dougherty, 
back from Philadelphia where he went former school superintendent and bank 
into the case thoroughly.” said she. president.
“From what he tells me, I am convinc- the bail for the new bills at $6,800, 
ed that my mother was the victim of which makes a total bail for Dougher- 
murderers, and I will spend every cent ty $10,600, which the prisoner has not 

fortune to clear up the mystery been able to furnish. One hundred
and fifty true bills against Dougherty 
have been returned, 137 of which still 
stand.

The trial has been set for early next 
week.

137 INDICTMENTS FOR 
DISTINGUISHED EMBEZZLER

ness'

HocKey Skating Boots
For Men and Boys.

The correspondent of The Dally News 
is informed that the opposition of the 
people and of the king’s mother will be 
unavailing, Alfonso having decided to 
carry out a lore match. The Vatican 
favored a German Catholic princess. 
The kaiser recently failed to dissuade 

from an English .marriage. He 
Germain alliance 

a German Spanish

f

$50 FINE FOR ROLLING CIGARETTE.$1.75$1.50$2.50$2.00$1.75
Boys’Boys’Men’s

Box
Calf
Hockey
Boots,
Double
Strapped.

23,—Patrick« Nov.
Raymond, aged 18, was arrested yester
day while lighting a cigarette which 
he had just rolled for his own use in 
the presence of a city detective, 
was fined $50 and costs. This is the 
lightest penalty prescribed by the law 
for "manufacturing" cigarettes.

LINCOLN, Neb.,Men’s Alfonso 
had hoped that a 
would facilitate 
commercial treaty.

Men's cenct^
The answer of the Porte as a whole 

is entirely unsatisfactory and does not 
respond to the demand for the exten- 
siori/of the authority of the financial 
a^énts of the powers for two years 
and is evasive upon the question of the 
general control by the powers of the 
general affairs of Macedonia. All the 
ministers except the minister of war 
favored yielding the ultimatum, but 
new influences leave the Sultan to over- j 
rule the favorable report. The influ- j 
ences arc considered to he the 
growth of Germany’s abstaining from 
taking an active part in the naval dem
onstration.

OilOilOilOil Judge Worthington fixedPebble
Hockey
Boots,
Padded
Ton-ue.

Pebble
Hockey
Boots,
Blucher
Pattern.

Pebble
Hockey
Boots,
Padded
Tongues.

Pebble
ІІоскеу
Boots,
Blucher
Pattern.

He

of my
surrounding her death.” NEGRO KILLED HIS WIFEKate; bury

& Rising
Waterburv 

& Rising
Watcmury 

& Rising
Waterbury 

& Rising
Waterbury 

& Rising AND BOTH HER PARENTS
NEW GLASGOW FIRE; BODY FOUND. The Missionary Aid Society

Waterbury & Rising', 23—John* і MERIDEN, Miss., Nov.
out- ! Brown, a ne%ro formerly of Binning- of Brussels Street Church will hold a 

shot and killed his wife and her rummage saje Friday and Saturday 
and mother at their residence

t

% (Special to the Star.) 
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 23—A blaze 

Aberdeen Hospital In New Glas- 
this motning considerably

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS TOMORROW ham 
father
last night and then made his escape.

Union Street.King Street. afternoons and evenings of this week 
in the Tabernacle Hall, JHaymarket 
Square. A lot of seasonable goods on 
sale at very low prices.

in the 
gow early 
damaged the upper portion.

dead body of Michael. Keefe, a 
found in a dock this

SL John, N. B„ November 23rd, 1905•tore Open till 8 Tonight.
(Special to the Star.)

GENUINE SNAPS IN

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
{ At $5, $6, $7.50 and' $8.75.

*-
The

carpenter, was 
morning. He had been missing a week.

supposed he wandered down the 
wharf and fell over.

MARQUIS ITO STONED.FREDERICON, N. B., Nov. 23.—Su
preme court was occupied the most of 
this morning with the hearing- of the 
argument in the appeal case from St.
John probate court in re passing the 
accounts of the late Paul Daly. Mr.
Gregory replied to Mr. McKeown and
the latter responded. Court considers. (Special to the Star.) jured by a stone thrown by one of a street, ($6) five

The last case on docket was then vf T party of disorderly Koreans Wednes- warded by leaving at Star Office.

- jsacu* iüS ІЕІІЕІНЕВ
ing at a colonization meeting yester- apical from the Sunbury county court, , tic Steamshg l ИеРвиссеЄ(1я G. I ing in cargo, and is expected to sal on at once. MANCHESTER,
day Hon. Mr. Tarte declared himself in J. В. M. Baxter contra., ! ‘Passenger Traffic Man- Saturday or Sunday. Among other ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LTD.
favor of the increased parliamentary In this case also the court considers I A Ringland. Passenger ігатсмал ^ ^ the ship wlll take b
stipend in order to enable représenta- On adjourning at l.o0 the chief Just* г y rreater experience about 24,000 bushels of grain, 1G0 stand-
tives of the people to do honor to their - announced that the coon wil, meet to- made owing _o tie g 1 J both! ards of deals, 28 cars of meats and a

. Clothing, potion and remove from them temp- : morrow morning at 11 o’clock, when a of Brown, who a^tryningm both| uxb ot^da ^
199 & 207 Union 8t tation to corrupt practices. 1 пмшКш- of jnrt-ииЦ weld b. delivered, sttau-eiuj, ЬимШт. large

NEW PASSENGER MANAGER FOR
C. P. R. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

!

It is LONDON, N0.21-A despatch U, a JQQ LftTE fQR CLASSIFICATION
! news agency
sage received this morning from Seoul 
states that Marquis Ito was slightly in- street and City Hall, Prince William

dollars. Finder re-

LOST—Between C. Clark’s, Symthe

TARTE FAVORS INCREASED INDEMNITY.recently and have just received a large lot of Men’s Over
usual will give our customers the 

OVERCOATS WORTH
We bought

coats away below their real value, and as 
advantage, and are now in a position to give you 
FROM $7.50 TO $12.00 ,

For $5. $6, $7.50 and $8.75.
N. HARVEY,

LOST—On Sunday last, gold locket 
and chain. Finder will be rewarded b*
leaving same BUiett Bow. л

Men’s and Boys’ t
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